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  Most Respected Chairperson of our Institution and president of 

today’s function Mrs. M.M.D. Abirami Lingeshwari madam, Distinguished 

trustee Dr. C. Gopal sir, Er. K.V. Karthick sir, Mrs. Shanthi Gopal madam, 

beloved chief guest of today’s program Mr.C.R. Elangovan sir, Vice Principal 

Dr. P.D.R. Vijayakumar, other HOD’s, Faculty members and my dear students, 

Very good morning to one and all present here and welcome you all for 

today’s program. 

  Today we are celebrating 16th annual day and sports day of our 

institution, run by Dharbari charitable trust, incepted in the year of 2007 by 

Founder chairman Er.K.K. veluchamy and all the directors and trustees, who 

are the leading industrialist and professionals of Coimbatore. The institution 

was established with a great vision of offering a peerless education especially 

for the rural and economically backward people. 

  The long standing academic excellence has paved the way for 

more than 4000 graduates, successfully graduated from this campus more 

than 2400 graduates placed through the placement and serving our nation cell 

as entrepreneurs, Academicians, Professionals and Employees. Currently the 



programs offered in our institution are B.E Computer Science and engineering, 

Electrical and Electronics Engineering, Electronics and Communication 

Engineering, Mechanical Engineering, B.Tech. Information Technology, M.E 

Computer Science and Engineering, VLSI Design and MBA programs. From the 

next academic year, A new under graduate course of B.Tech. Artificial 

Intelligence and Data Science will be offered with the approval of AICTE and 

Affiliation with Anna University.  

  Today, when we celebrate our 16th annual day, Mr. C.R Elangovan 

sir is with us to address the gathering and also to distribute the prize and 

medals for the academic excellence and event conducted on the eve of our 

annual day and sports day. 

  I sincerely thank our chief guest for accepting our invitation and 

for being with us today, on behalf of management, faculty, students and my 

own behalf. As we know, the prevention of COVID spread has restricted the 

regular activities of any organization, Our Institution too in teaching-learning, 

curricular and co-curricular activities. However, we could excel in progressing 

with all those constrains. 

  I am honored to present a brief report, only a summary of annual 

report of our institution for the academic year 2022-2023. 

 Our faculty members have published 4 Technical/Research paper in 

reputed journals, while 

 41 students have published their papers in international journals. 

 10 programs are conducted by all the department like network 

essential, deep learning, Confidence building, etc… 

 Our faculty have given 4 special guest lecturer in neighboring 

institutions 



 47 students are provided Internship training with stipend. 

 6 Industrial Visits are arranged by the departments to exposed with the 

practical knowledge. 

 Nearly 75% of students of final year UG and PG Students are offered by 

various companies, guided by our training and placement cell for paid 

internship followed by the recruitment after the training period. 

 our students are encouraged to take path in a technical events and 

competition organized by other institution, 9 students of our 

institutions have won the prizes  

 Through effective teaching learning process, our faculty members have 

produced centum percent result in 10 subjects,  in the semester 

examinations conducted by Anna University, Chennai 

 Dr. D. Loganathan of ECE department has successfully completed his 

research work and awarded Ph.D by Anna University. 

 Apart from curriculum based activities, E-Magazine, ’SAGA’ released 

with the major support by our first year student S. Rinesh Guru and S. 

Ranesh Guru  inaugurated the fine arts club. 

In sports our team have actively participate in Anna University zonal matches 

and our girl’s chess team has got the 3rd place. 

  I voice my deepest sense of gratitude to the respected chairperson 

and all the distinguished trustees of the trust for the kindness and the 

freedom offered to discharge the duties and responsibilities of the principal. 

  I expressed my sincere thanks to the all head of the departments 

and faculty members both teaching and non-teaching for the co-operation. 



  I thank my office staff members, wardens and maintenance staff 

who have extended their support 

  Finally I thank the vibrant and motivated students of this 

institution with the utmost satisfaction, we concluded the activity of the 

current academic year and once again I welcome you all who are gracing this 

annual day and sports day celebrations.  

Thank You 

 

        

                 

     

    


